Talk show draws criticism
BY LAURA PAVIiENKO
Editor-in-Chief
A femaleColby student has filed
an official complaint with the Dean
of Students Office regarding material oh the Oct. 21 "Politically
Co_Tect"episode of the "All Sports
TalkShow" hosted byJ ac Coyne *94
and former hosts T.J . Winick '93J
and Andrew Gr eenber g'95.
The woman filed the complaint
in reference to an alleged comment
on the program. The non-sports related comment was part of an exchange between guest Richard
Catino '95 and a caller, according to
Coyne.
"Theind ividualhad thoug htthat
remarks had been made about her
on the show/' said Coyne. Coyne,
who is the registered host of the
pr ogram , said he did not understand the meaning of the comment
during the prog ram , but "after the
show, I realized it had a hidden
meaning ." •
Catino said he did not say anything about the woman on the program.
Coyne said he has since written
a letter of apology to the woman
who filed the complaint. "I said that
I did n't want the show to hurt anyone," said Coyne ^He said he also
wrote that if the comments had hurt
the woman , that intent was not premeditated.
On the "All Sports Talk Show,"
guests and hosts discuss sports and
take questions from callers, according to Coyne. "Sometimes we get
off sports to [keep] the discussion
light/' said Coyne.
'The show is 25 percent sports
and 75 percent make-fun-of-whoever-is-on-there ," sa id M ichael
McElaney $5, a regular listener.
Tullio Nieman , director of Student Activities, said the show is
"walking t he" line bet ween funny

Winick "went farth er on his apoland risque.
In another incident on the "Po- ogy that I wanted to go."
"I don't think we should apololitically Correct " program , a female
caller asked why there had never gize for the format of the show,"
been womenguestsonthe program. said Coyne. "T.J. wanted to change
Coyne said that there would hot be the wholefbrmat. He wasconcerned
about going to J-Board. "
any "bimbos " on his radio show.
"The comment wasnot intended
Coyne said he left the studio beto get a rise out of any bimbos," said cause he "felt left out of the mix."
McLeansaidtherewerenoprobCoyne. He said he was no. opposed
to having femaleathletes on hispro- lems on the show while she was on.
gram , but "if the shoe fits, we don 't "Itw asO.K., esjpe ciallyafter Jacleft,"
she said.
want you on the show."
Coyne
"I will let
said he rethe listeners
turned to the
say who is a
studio about
bimbo ," said
10 to 15 minCoyne.
utes before
A f t e r
the end ofthe
Coyne 's bimbo
ill .i&&:£ ^:^
show. On the
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air , Coyne
J osette Huntsaid he had
ress '94, a var,»»««»»»>*«•»>»««<«»:«_< j>een defecatsity athlete on
ing while lisColby
two
to-the
show, and he decided
sports teams , called in to the show tening
and said she ' sarcastically " offered he did not like the program , accordingto" Sara 'Ferry '94, who listened to
W-be^a ' -birrib ^
the show.
according to Huntress.
"I left and listened to the format
"I' m not an airhead bimbo," said
Huntress. "I wanted to make on the radio " outside of the studio,
[Coyne] look like a fool, not make Coyne said . Winick and Greenberg
the women he was insulting look had been "cutting way back on
calls," said Coyne. "The call-in aulike fools."
At the opening of the Oct. 28 dience is a vital part of the show. "
Coyne said hethen shut the show
program , Winick apologized for the
offensive comments from theprevi- down ten minutes earl y.
J essica Hill '94, manager of
ousshow. Coyne then called Winick
"spineless" on the air.
W MHB , said that there have been
Approximately five minutes several unofficial complaint s relater , Coyne left the studio after gar ding stateme nts on the "All
Winick deflected an "embarassing " Sports Talk Show " that referred to
personal question directed at the women and minorities.
"Jac basically needs to clean up
guests, said Winick.
Winick and Greenberg contin- hisact ," said H ill. "If [the 'AllSports
ued to host the program with guests Talk Show'j continues to be a probBeth Timm '95 and Betsy McLean lem, there is not need for him to be
oh the show."
94.
On Saturday, Winick submitted
Coyne said the "spineless" comment was part of an on-going inside a letter to Coyne resigning from his
joke between Winick and himself. position on the "All Sports falk
Coyne afto said , however , that See TALK SHOW on p a g e2
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photocourtesyof NickAbott
Mattias Nyquist '95 emergesf r ontf r igidMaine waters.

Colby surf ers ride
f
Mmne sW€ives
BY JONATHAN CANNON
StaffWriter

warmth , said Davis. "Last year we
went .a lot in February, and there
was ice in the water. We surf in any
condition , snowor ice. It 'shardcore ,
but we like it."
/'It 's fun," said Nyquist. "I' ve
had to maneuver around glaciers
before. Well, maybe not glaciers,
but huge ice chunks , at least."
Davis said they typically get up
around 4:30a.m., surf for two hours ,
then drive back for a 9:30 class.
"Sometimes we spend moretime
drivin g than wedo surfin g," hesaid.
"But it's always worth it."
Their favorite spot is "north of
Portland and south of Canada /'said
Davis. "We don't want to announce
or unveil our secret spot. We have
an uninterrupted , sacred sort of

"We do more in the mornin g
than most Colby students do all
day/' saidMattiasNyquist '95. "We
goout, get tubed , come back , and go
right to class," he said. Nyquist is
—
talkin g about surfin g.
Surfing in Maine? Yes, it is true.
Four dedicated Maine surfers reside at Colby.
Nyquist, Gavin Davis '94, Nick
Abbott ^5 and Sam "Oti s" Hainer
'96 comprise the "S.E.A.L. Team,"
described by Davis as "a loosely
knit organization standing for Surfers Exist on All Latitudes. "
The four surf year-round off the
Ma ine coast .
"We have winter wet suits, with
hoods, gloves, and b oot ies" for See SURFERS on p a g e3

Mateo and Johnson work throu gh agenda in first 60 days
BY WHITNEY GLOCKNER
News Editor

It is time for Colby to students to ask
Student Association Pr esident Marinel Mateo *94,

who has been in office

more than two months,
"Wha t have you done for
meW tely?"
Ma teogaveanagenda
of her goalsfor t he year at
t he St at e of the College
jfcfa foo
Address in September.
Those goals included revamping the Project
Inward program star ted by former Stu-A
Presiden tBillHi ggins^installingcall boxes
for personal safety, involving more studon t s
on carn puscommi .tees, and diversifyingprogrammin g on campus.

Ma teo said shehas t aken acti on in many of on campus where call boxes can be placed.
Mateo believes that as a team Stu-A has
these areas since September. To replace the The Committee will make a presentation to made large improvemen t s in t he diversi ty of
Projec t Inward dinners , the first Free Your
Mind forum of the year will take place on
Nov. 8, accord ing to Mateo.
The forum will discuss hate speech versus
free speech. A panel of students and faculty
will discuss and answer questions on the
issue of speech on campus. Ma teo said she
hopes residence halls will sponsor follow-up
discussions on the issues discussed in the
Free Your Mind forums.
"This is a program that Bonnie [Johnson
*94, Stu-A vice presiden t] and I wanted to
institute toget kidstp respond to issues of free
speechand ha te speech," said Mateo. "I wan t
to involvethe faculty associates to encourage
talks in the residence halls on how these
things affect campus and residence hall life/'
As for .call boxes on campus , the Personal
Safety Comirtiittee has determined ten place-

the Student Affairs Committee iri two Weeks,
according to Mate o. The Committee will then
draw up a proposal and send it to theTrustees
in January.
Johnson has handled the push to get stu*
dents more involved in committees on campus. Johnson's main push , accoid ing to Mateo ,
has been to get the committees to be more
conscientious about scheduling meetings
around j&udents' schedules.
Beyjpp.the goals she gave at the beginning of the year , Mateo has been working
with Hall Council to create equality in numbers between hall staff arid elected officials in
decisions on housin g pro bation. There are
now as many elected leadersas there are hall
staff on the Council. Ties will be decided by
Mateo and Joyce McPhetrcs, dean of residential life.

programming on campus. Mateo said studen t s are not showing the int eres t t ha t she
hoped they would . „
"I wonder if we are doing too much or if
the publicity of events was not enough /' said
Mateo. "We are tryin g t o brains t orm on one
big blow out to unify campus."
Mateo is also workin g to revamp the advisor system to include student advisors.
The issue of religious symbols on the
chapel and the Country Store are still very
much topics of debate, bu t no conclusions
have been reac hed, said Ma teo.
"I want the avera ge Colby st uden t to be
able toknow what Stu-A isdoing," said Ma teo.
"Bon nie and I are very visible and vocal On
campus and I think peopleare...a pt to ask us
questions. I ju st want to get people interested
in what _s going to affect them/'Q

Lovejoy fellow to recieve awar d Wedne sday
BY ELIZABETH HERBERT

Helm loses City Council seat

Randy Helm, vice president of development, lost Tuesday's election for his second term on Waterville's City Council. Helm, a Democrat, ran against Lorine West, whom he defeated in the last election.
Helm beganhis political career when he was elected to City Council
two years* ago. Helm said he did not see the job as leading to other
political involvement,as he did not do it because he enjoys politics. His
family is more important than his political career, he said.
Helm said he ran "out of a sense of concern and obligation for the
community. I don't want to see the city take a wrong turn."(G.R.)

Fre e speech and harassment

President William Cotter butted heads with American Civil Liberties Union [ACLU] attorney Robert S. Peck in last Thursday's Spotlight
Lecture.
"Verbal harassment is not tolerated at Colby," said Cotter, who
believesthe College has the responsibilityto ensure a safe environment
for its students.
"The ACLU would tie our hands when it comes to disciplining
verbal harassment,"said Cotter.
"The classroom is a marketplace of ideas [where one can! discover
the truth out of a multitude [ of thoughts]," said Peck. A community
that encourages all typesof discussion is morebeneficial tosociety than
one with a speech code in which people are afraid to voice their ideas.
Universities should support free speech, said Peck.
"When thoughts becom e unspeakable, they become
unchallengeable," he said. (K.C.S.)

Parents discuss drinkin g

Much of the question and answer session of President William
Cotter's address to Colby parents on Saturday revolved around the
College's alcohol policy.
A senior began the discussion when he asked where the alcohol
policy was headed.Cotter said the student probably wouldn't like his
answer. Cotter said he was in favor of banning alcohol deliveries to
individual's rooms.
One parent disagreed. She suggested that it was safer to have local
Waterville liquor stores deliver to students' rooms, rather than have
students driving under the influence to those stores.
Cotter counteredthat students usually do not drive drunk to pick up
their liquor. He also said that students seem to handle the relationship
between drinking and driving with care.
Another parent then suggested that Colby work to change the
drinking age laws to allow persons 18 years old and older to legally
consume beer and wine.
Cotter agreed that the drinking age laws should bechanged,but was
counseled by a parent employed in the wine and spirits industry that
Maine should not be expected to unilaterally change its laws regarding
the legal drinking age. Such unilateral action would result in the loss of
various federa l program moneys to the state.
"My ideal would be no policies or rules on the campus regarding the
use of alcohol and simultaneously the responsible use of alcohol," said
Cotter.
Another parent then moved the discussion along. "Before we adjourn for a cocktail hour somewhere, I'd like your views President
Cotter on the benefits bf the financial investment today in a Colby
education." he said. (LP.) .

Countr y Store m financial bind

The Country Store in the Spa is facing continued financial difficulties, and its future at Colby may be in jeopardy. . ..
The Store lost approximately $20,000 in its first year of operation,
according to Administrative Vice President W. Arnold Yasinski. The
Country Store is now part of a semester-long experiment to increase
revenue, in cooperation with the Student Center sub-committee.
The Country Store's hours have beenshortened so that the Store is
only open in the evening from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. or until the Spa
closes, whichever is earlier. Most of the sales are in the evening hours,
so shorter hours reduce labor costs, said Yasinski.
Alth ough the results of the experiment will not be fully known until
the end of the semester, the store continues to lose money,according to
Yasinski. One student suggested the College get a liquor license for the
Country Stose at a meeting of President's Council this month .
Student Association Treasurer Elliot Barrysuggested running the
Store as a student co-op where a certain number of students take the
responsibilities of the store. They would control scheduling, time
tables, and prices for the items sold, according to Barry.
Right now the fate of the Country Store is undecided. The trial
period will run until the end of the semester.
"We are keeping an open mind," said Yasinski.(M.L-)

Police Log

On-Oct. 16, Brian C. Emmo '96, of Rancho San ta Fe, Calif., was summoned on a charge of illegal possession of alcohol by a minor.
AtlO:45p.m.onOc.,24,ElmCity DiscountCentcr reported a phone had
been taken from a vehicle while it was makinga delivery at Cqlby College.
At 9:30 a.m. on Oct. 27, Director of Safety and Security John Frechette
turned a water pipe and a bongconfiscated from a dormitory room into
Waterville police.(K.M .)

Asst. News Editor

Eileen Shanahan, a journalist
whose participation in. a lawsuit
against the NewYork Timeshelped
women gain a more equal footing
inthenation'snewsrooms,hasbeen
named 1993 Elijah Parish Lovejoy
Fellow.
Shanahan will accept the award
Wednesday at the 41st Lovejoy
Convocationin LorimerChapel.She
willreceivean honorary degreeand
deliver the annual Lovejoy lecture,
as well as participate in the Spotlight lecture,"Clinton and the Media:The First Year," the next day.
Shanahan, the Washington bu-

reau chief for The St. Petersburg
Times, worked as a United Press
wire service reporter in Washington during World War II and
teamed with future CBS Evening
News anchor Walter Cronkite to
report and produce news programs
aimed at Midwest radio stations.
Shanahan washired by tb&Times
in 1962 and covered the Washingtonbusinessbeat,whereshequickly
earned a reputation as one of the
best economicsreporters in the U.S.
In 1976 Shanahan became a
named plaintiff in a suit brought
against theNew YorkTimesby seven
femaleemployeeswhochargedthat
the paper discriminated against
womenin its hiring, promotionand

compensation policies. She has remained an outspoken advocate for
women's and minority rights and
has served as a board member of
the Journalism and Women Symposium.
The Lovejoy Award is named
for Elijah Parish Lovejoy, a Maine
native and an 1826 graduate of
Colby whois considered America's
first martyr to freedom ofthe press.
He died defending his abolitionist
newspaper against a pro-slavery
mob on Nov. 7, 1837, in Alton, 111.
Colby established theaward in 1952
to recognize editors, reporters or
publishers who have contributed
to the nation's journalistic achievement. ?

A cle an, sober Parents 9 Weekend
BY STEPHANIE CAIN

drink and hang out with your parents," he said. "They can get abetContributing Writer
ter sense of what your life here at
Long before the parents arrived Colby is really like."
Many of the students eager to
last Friday, students and Colby
see
their folks may have been enemployees were busily preparing
thused by theprospectof theobligafor Parents' Weekend.
By Wednesday, vacuums and tory trip to Freeport for free wardincense were in high demand and robe updates, or by some imporeverything from laundry to detox tant item from home that was now
being brought to their door.
attempts were in full swing.
"I think it's cool my parents can
This student preparation was
only the icing on the cake,however, come up and drop off my skis,"
compared to the strategically placed said Jason Klein '97.
Jon Levin '97 offered a different
coffee and donut spreads, the upgrading of the atmosphere in the perspective.
"Dad is a former graduate, so
dining halls, and the vigorous
I'm excitedto see if we have similar
sweeping of those messy leaves.
A cleaner, calmer campus re- memories," he said. "It's kind of a
sulted and was enjoyed by all if bonding thing." Levin said he was
only as a brief interim in normal also excited because "my mom is
going to clean up my room."
Colby existence.
Parentsattendedeventsplanned
The students had mixed sentiments regarding the arrival of par- for the weekend, but most struck a
balance between attending planned
ents.
"I feel like my dad is possibly activities and seeking private time.
goingto come riding up Mayflower Parents and their charges were evHill in black leather on his Harley- erywhere, from school-sponsored
Davidson and embarrass the hell brunches and nighttime theatrical
performances to browsing in the
out of me," said Eryn Paini '95.
Ryan Feeley '94 said he was ex- Colbybookstoreor theart museum.
Many cheered at Saturday'sathcited about Parents' Weekend. "It
gives you a break from drinking letic events, including the
with your friends - now you can Woodsmen's Team exhibition and

the soccer, football and rugby
matches.
Ron Taylor, parent of Tiffany
Taylor '94, said, "We've been to
breakfast at BigG's,and we saw the
mime entertainment in the Student
Center. It seems more crowded
than it was last year."
Howeveropenly or covertly excited the parents and students felt
about the weekend, cynicism was
dominant in student comments. "It
seems to be a bit of a farce in that
many of the normal activities are
changed, enhanced or stifled for
theviewof the check-writers," said
Laura Brezel '96.
Kim Porter '96 agreed, "It'sjust
another weekend of activities, only
they're more tame.There'sa lot less
drinking and puking in the halls."
Parents' Weekend is a chance
not only for the parents to see the
campus and be wowed,but for students to re-present themselves.
Many students are not the same
people they were when they left
home, so all the more reason that
parents should come to see the
changes that have taken place.
Stu Awb rey, parent of Lee
Awbrey '94, said, "I wish I could be
an undergrad."Q

TALK SHOW, continued fr ompage 1
Show.""I had no intention of going
on [the 'AllSportsTalkShow'J again
after Thursday night's show," said
Winick.
Greenberg has been fired from
the show-and replaced by Jonathan
Smith '96, iaccording to Coyne.
Greenberg said he stand sbehind

everything he said on the air. A lot
of times I felt stuff was on the air
that shouldn't have been," said
Greenberg. "It's obvious that
[Coyne] handled it wrong. I should
stay on the air."
Smith said he is happy to be on
the show. '"I"like [the show].I find it

entertaining, said Smith. "I'm sorry
people are sometimes offended.
They can change the channel."
"If you don't like the show,turn
it off ," said Coyne.
"If I don't think people like the
show, I'll hand it back over to T.J.
and Andy/' said Coyne.Q
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Stu-Ads gets off the ground

Grea t selection of light
hiking boots

BY I_mCOI_N FAER
Staff Writer

Stu-Ads is finally getting off the
ground.
Student Activities hired Amy
Clapp '94 to head Stu-Ads after it
went two months without leadership.
Stu-Ads was put on hold when
the former head Andrew Milgram
'96 was askedto resign after he lost
his driver's licence in August.
_ / * ,. * **> i f *n
"It wasn't finalized until this
week/' said Elliot Barry, Student
Association treasurer.
"When I saw the article in The
Echo on the trouble they were having withAndy/'said Clapp,"I went
to Marinel and Bonnie and asked
them if the job was still open, and
f ijf V*?^1
¦
. they said it was."
Clapp then spoke with Barry
and
Benjorgensen, assistant direct/^ fh* vr,
tor of Student Activities, about her
__T^I .
experience with advertising.
:
c
know how Stu-Ads was
:
; run"Iindon't
the past, but.right now we
want to start anew," said Clapp.
"We want&>be a little morelow key
^„J
„
»<
this
year. Stu-Adshas made tons of
•rt frfrf fci- - - > /
7
~~ —*
money in the past, but right now
were just trying to get off the
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SURFERS, continued f r ompage 1
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ground."
AccordingtoBarry,Stu-Adswill
be working on a restaurant guide
and a wall hanging in the near future.
"Stu-Ads was created because
all the different clubs weregoing to
town to try to get the local businessesto support them/'said Qapp.
"We don't want to have twentyfive different clubs going to You
Know Who's and asking them to
place an ad. This way we just have
one person go ask them,and everything is under one umbrella."
Most of the -money raised
through Stu-Ads either goes towards special projects or clubsthat
haveexceededtheir budget,according to Barry.
Tullio Nieman, director of Student Activities, listed the Cheer
Leaders and the Response as two
clubs that have started through
funds from Stu-Ads.
"This way clubs get money,and
thebusinessesget advertisements,"
said Clapp, "Both sides get what
they want."
Clapp said she does not consider herself a "business person/'
but she does bring some advertising experience to the job. ?

Waterville Houst of Ptsia

place/
Certain problems come with
surfing in the dead of winter, said
Nyquist.
"I've gotten frostbiteon my nose
before, and my hair has frozen," he
said. On especially cold days,water
droplets freeze on their boards.
Occasionally, during a snowstorm,
the surfers' hoods get covered in
snow while they are waiting for a
wave.
"In the winter, we're usually by
ourselves," he said. "When it gets
cbld," said Davis, "the numbers
narrow significantly."
. The best waves come in winter,
said Nyquist. On a recent weekday
the swellsreachedten to twelvefeet,
he said.

"Thosewhoonlysurfinthesummer aren't as dedicated," said
Nyquist,scoffing atreportsin Surfer
magazine of other winter surfers.
"They think 44 degree water and 50
degree air is cold. They should try
26 degree water and zero degree
air."
Why do they surf in such seemingly insane conditions?
"We feel people miss something
special," said Nyquist. "Most
people never seethe gorgeous coast
of Mainein theirfour yearsatColby.
This is the last pristine coast in the
East, and it is more beautiful the
more north you go. A lot of students stay oh campus. But every
d ay,wego to places Colby students
have never seen."Q
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ArtsamiEnieiiwmmeni
"Plaid Zippo Lighters " adds spiee of life to WMHB
BY REBECCA MAWN
Staff Writer
"Plaid Zippo Lighters" is a lively and
creative show which airs on WMHB at
midnight on Tuesdays. DJ's Mike Branca
'96 and Mark Vigoroso '96 keep the airwaves alive every week with their unique
personalities. The innovativee format includes a. mix of alternative music, creative
readings of public service announcements,
random ramblings, and sound effects.
The show includes "lots of loud, angry,
annoying, obnoxious [music] and some
calm mellow stuff thrown in too/' said
Vigoroso.
The show is "always funny, always
happy," said Branca.
The format for "Plaid Zippo Lighters"
has been evolving since its conception last
year.
"'Plaid Zippo Lighters' all started off as
another show called Hel p Me I am in Hell
with Mike — that's me — and Katie
Huffling/ who has since dropped out of
Colby,"saidBranca."When Colby lostKatie
lastFebmaty,Markstarted hangmgcTround,
coming in and pretending to be a DJ.I soon
corralled him as my weeklyco-host and 'Help
Me I am in Hell' became 'Plaid Zippo Lighters'."
Vigoroso and Branca are both in the typical sophomore dilemma this year. Branca
believes he is an art major. "Mark's not a
major," said Branca. Vigoroso said that he
has not chosen a major yet,but that American
Studies is a possibility.
The pair said they would not mind contributing more time to WMHB and have it
count as academic study. Branca suggested
that the major-lessVigoroso become a WMHB
major. Vigoroso said that was a great idea.

interes-tedmnewbands,and they suggested
that students listen to bands such as
Chucklehead,Tribe,Cranberries^ Adorable,
Catherine Wheel, and Buffalo Tom. AH of
the bands are on high rotation on "Plaid
Zippo Lighters".
Branca's favorite band is Primus,but he
also enjoys Chucklehead.Vigoroso's favorite band is Jesus and Mary Chain.
Branca and Vigoroso share similar listening interest, yet every once in a while
thereisa discrepancy. Forexample,Vigoroso
does not enjoy listening to Primus. They
resolve this difference by compromising.
"Helets me play a Primus song every week
or two if I whine enough,"said Branca.
"I like the informal nature of college
'] ¦?' '¦ '
radio,"said Vigoroso.
Both said they also like WMHB's open
format. "H also like] the fact that we don't
have to play commercials," said Branca.
Both are interested in continuing their
involvement in radio.
"I would like to continue college radio,"
said Branca.
Branca and Vigoroso said they were.gbing to try to have a radio show in Boston last
year, but they were not organized enough.
Echophotoby Cina Wer theim
"Plaid Zippo Lighters" is an interesting
Mark Vigoroso '96 ctbd Mike Branca '96 , the menbehind "Plaid Zippo Lighters." and innovative show broadcast from 12 a.m.
-2a.m. every Wednesday,and isalwaysafun
Plaid Zippo Lighters airs on WMHB at midnight on Tuesdays.
experience.
"We like to make it fun .We spice up even
"I'm a radio major!" he said in response to time keeping up with the quickly changing
the
PSA's (Public Service Announcements),"
music world. In their spare time, they enjoy
Branca's creative idea.
The show's name was inspired by the "hanging out,
Mighty Mighty Bosstones, one of Branca and doin ' nothing,
" I
l
SPECIALS
Vigoroso'sfavoritebands.Theband sellsplaid procrastinating,
patterned Zippo lighters. Vigoroso and and going to
•Miller Genuine Draft & Genuine
Branca admire both the Bosstones'music and shows," said
Dra ft Light Suitcases 10$
style. "Plaid is their thing. It's my favorite Vigoroso.
•Bud & Bud Light 24 oz cans .99 each
color," said Branca.
Both Branca
¦
M
The pair spends a great deal of their free and Vigoroso are •v- .
,
orll.il /12 pack
l
U 1f|IT A C«

Justin Brown 's vocabulary of rh yt hm
Brown has anchored himself in the
rhythm sections of Colby College.
Staff Writer
He has played with the Colby Jazz
When Justin Brown '94 was in Band, the Colby Jazz Quartet and
his first year at Colby, he was ex- numerous jazz 'combos/ while ascited but apprehensive about start- suming an integral role in the pering a band in a totally new environ- cussion-based band Orcadian
ment.Although hehad alreadybeen Rhythms.
His musical career began one
playing drums for five years, he
lacked confidence. It gave him a morning in 7th grade when Brown
reserved attitude that showed in found himself banging on the
kitchen table with his stepfather , a
his music.
Since his first practice with the classically trained drummer and
former 'tabla'drum student in Afband Railroad, three years ago,
rica. He promptly
bought drum sticks
for Justin and taught
him simple drum
rolls.
From the n on ,
Brown taught himself the art,occasionally consulting his
stepfather. Brown
said he occasionally
plays with his only
real teacher.
"If the drum set is
a t home, we jam ,"
said Brown.
Brown said he
places as much emphasis on his listening and communication skills as he does
on rhythmic abilities.
Theseskills,whichhe
said were nurtured
in Railroa d, allow
Echo photo by Jennifer Merrick Brown to apply tactJustinBrown *94, drummer extrodinaire.

BY MARK DANTOS

ful dynamics to any musical situation.
The dynamics approach to
drumming is a function of "feeling
the mood and responding appropriately," according to Brown.
This concept implies the need
for a balance between "what's best
for the music and not just for the
drums [while] still speaking for the
individual instrument," he said.
Still, Brown said he is not alwayshappy with his style. He compares music to language and
stresses the further development
of his 'musical vocabulary' as the
path towards improvement.
Brown said he wants to refine
what he calls the "effective use of
musical space. Space is really important —as important as sound,"
he said.
Manu Ka tche, part time drummer for Sting and Peter Gabriel, is
a master at using space and silence
to a musical advantage, accordi ng
to Brown.
Music is a prominent par t of
Brown's life. He said rhythms surface from his mind as he taps out a
beat to compliment the everyday
sounds going on around him,such
as professors'cadenceduringa lecture.
Aside from these ih formal situations, "making music [more formally]is art incredibleexperience/'
he said. "You are communicating
with other band mcmbersbutmaking something quite universal."Q

h i i " ¦7l .i _ffi 'Coors Winterfest is in!!!
|B3l*lE-3C3 Always plenty of in-store specials.

Discount Beverage and Redemption Center
Open Sun. thru Wed. till 9 pm
. Thurs till 10 pm, Fri and Sat till Midnight
52 Front Street
873-6228
We now have the larg est selection of domestic and
import beers in Central Maine.
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Stu-A Movie:
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Lovejoy^
100
$2 per person
Sunday
Stu-A Movie:
Sommersby
3pm
$l per
F^ person
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Th*EHjah ^.lxwejoy Convocation
1993 Redpient -EUeen Shanahan ,
Washington Correspondent
for the St. Petersburg (FL) Times
Lorimer Chapel
8 p.m.

Nov. 5-7
Theater Production : "As You Like It"
Fri. and Sat. 2 p.m. Sun.
Admission $4/$2 Advance
Reservation 786-6161
Schaeffer Theatre
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UM™e Museum Art Exhibits:
"A Visua I Dia I°gue: Work s
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Dance: Polansk y/Stokoe/Dean: String "
Band from New York State
traditional New England conta and
couples dancing
featuring Maine caller Ted SanneUa
Admission $4/$2
Chase HaU Lounge
8:30 p.m.
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11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Bake Sale
10:30-11:30 a.m.

Novllth
Maine Masque Theater:
"Isn 't it Romantic "
8 pm Pavilion Theater. Admission.
-,11
cat 10*1
call 581-1963
.
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Hoyts Cinema (873-1300)
Nightmare Before Christmas (PG)
Fatal Instinct (PG-13)
Beverly HUUnllies (PG) .
Malice(R)
DemolitionMan (R)
Cool Runnings (R)
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Railroad Sqaure Cinema (873-6526)
Nov. 5-11: The Wedding Ban quet
8:45 pjn. nightly
l pjn. Saturday and Sunday
Nov. 5-8: TWIST
7:00p.m. nightl y
330 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
Nov.
11: Children of Nature
6:45 9- Nov.
pm only
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COLBY COLLEGE DINING SERVICES
THANKSGIVING RECESS HOURS - 1993/94 SCHOOL YEA R I

.
LOVEJOY
COMMONS

Friday
Uov. 26

I

Satu rday
Nov . 27

I

Sunday
Nov. 28

j

L CLOSED

(DANA)

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

5:00 - 9:00

B

MARY LOW
COMMONS
DINING HALL
(FOSS)

B 8:00 - 9:00

L

CLOSED

.' .

. « , ..

L 12:00 - 1:00

CLOSED

D 5:00 - 6:00

CLOSED

GENERAL STORE

7:30 - 9:45

CLOSED

11:30-1:45

5:00 - 7:00

5:00 - 7:00

I I

CLOSED

I

n

¦

I
.

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

6
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..

JOHNSON/
CHAPLIN
DINING HALL
(ROBERTS)

JOSEPH SPA
&

I

11:00 - 5:00

D

*,

Monday
Nov . 29
7:30 - 11:00

B

DINING HALL

•

[ Thanksgiving I
**Nov.
25**

I Wednesday
Nov. 24
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I
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- -
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12:00 - 1 :00

11:30 - 1 :45

5:00 - 6:00 *

5:00 - 6:00 .

CLOSED

.5:00 - 7:00

CLOSED

9 a.m.
to
11 P.m.
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,
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"'STUDENTS STAYING ON CAMPUS ON THANKSGIVING DAY SHOULD CONTACT THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE***
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The Colby Echois a weekly newspaper published by the students of Colby Collegeon
Thursday of each week the College is in session.
The Echoencourages letters from its readers, especially those within the immediate
community.Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to a topic pertaining
to current issues at Colby. Letters are due by 8 p.m. Monday for publication the same
week. Letters should be typed and must be signed and include an address or phone
number. If possible, please also submit letters on a 3.5 inch Macintosh disk in Microsoft
Word format.
The Echoreserves the right to edit all submissions.
The Editorials, below, are the officia l opinion of the paper. Opinions expressed in
individual columns, advertising and features are those of the author, not the Echo.
The Echowill make every effort possible to prevent inaccuracy,but will not be held
responsible for errors in advertisements or articles.
For information on advertising rates, publication dates, or to contact us about
submitting an article, please call (207) 872-3349 (x3349 at Colby).

NCAAs dont' know
wW they're missing

In Its first ever opportunit y to qual if y .or the National
Collegiate Athletic Association <NCAA> tournament the Colhy
men's soccer team was not selected by the NCAA selection
committee late Sunday night
_fti* tei___t would haveloved to make %thestude nts would
have likedto see them ma.kei. _< and Director otAthletics Oidk
Whitmore certainly would have liked them to he in the na*
tional -"bi g dance ,"
. *The most important thing Is that it would have been,
deserving forthem /'said Whitmore. "Theyhave had a tremendous season and we are verydisaj ^pointed they didn't get in.*
'_ For whatever reason , the Mules , who posted a tr emendous
13-1 record in the regular season, were not chosen, but this
should not eclipse what was a grea t season .
Instead Colby was grante d lite first seed hi the pastern
CollegeAth letic Conference (ECAC )tour nament The Mu*e$
have been in the tourn ament th ree ot the past four year s,Two
titties theywere defeated in the semifinalsby Williams * This
year, with Williams And Amherst (the only team to defeat
Colby this year ) gonetotheNCAA gaines, the Mules have the
potential to win the JjCAC tournament outrig ht
: Colby will play all its post-season games here on Mayttower rf illWe will watchthe rematch again st Wheaton today,
and if the Mules win today, we will see them play at home
again this weekend.
If the team had been selected {0t the NCAA tournam ent,
last Saturda y's game woxiJd hav« been the fast game on Mayflower Hill this season. .
/The TJCACs are by r*& wean* a consolatio n," said junior
forward Chris Kussell , "Instead of sitting Around and eonv
plaining we'll pr ove we should have been in the NCAAs by
winning the BCACs/' \
Yesterday's nail-biting; overtime tie with Wheaton in the
quart erfinals showed the Mules have stamina and can with *
stand the pressure associated with tournament play, even it
the tmn doe$ not gefc to prove ir in the NCAAs,
Co to the game tomorrow and show the NCAA committee
wha t Colby is all abou t The senior-d ominated team i$ showing its staff just over Armstron groad pon't mim youtehar .ee

to experience Colby soccer at its:best ;
go to
! Althoug h the wven^s socee* team will not
the "b%
,
d** .ee," thefts is still a ihanee that Colby will, qualify in cross

Letters
Correctin g
warped view
of Middle East
In his article about the IsraehPLO peace accord," Kurt Niebuhr
provides readers with a warped
view of the Middle East seen
through the eyes of a misinformed
person. Throughout the article,
Araratis portrayed as serious statesman and the Israeli government,
particularly Likud, is portrayed as
stubborn and unable to grasp reality. However, it was Likud that initiated the peace conferences in
Madrid. Contrary to Mr. Niebuhr s
beliefs, the PLO is based in Tunis,
Tunisia, and not in Algeria.
Mr. Niebuhr, like many people,
isdrunkonthelovely word PEACE,
and cannot see what the peace in
the peace process means to the involved parties. According to Arafat,
"the PLO offers not the peace of the
weak, but the peace of Saladin," a
historical reference to Saladin's
peace treaty with the Crusaders
which was a tactical ruse that was
followed by Moslem attacks on the
Christian Crusaders (Saudi News
Agency Jan. 2, 1989). Syria, a country that is more than twice the size
of tiny Israel,will not even consider

turn. Again in 1979,Israel compromisedby signinga peacetreatywith
Egypt. In giving up the Sinai,Israel
lost a massive amount of land, the
land where the Jewish people received the Law of Moses and became a nation, as well as a land
filled with oil fields, strategic locations, and developed towns and
luxury resorts.
It is impossible for peace to be
attained by asking Israel to compromise on everything, and the
Arabs to compromise on absolutely
nothing. The Arab countries, possessing over five hundred times
moreland than Israel,must now do
a small fraction of what Israel has
done.
They must forget about their
false claim on a small piece of land,
which happens to be the very heart
of the Jewish homeland and the
strategic highlands from which the
Arab countries have launched five
attacks to "drown Israel in the Sea."
If the Arabs cannot even make this
one-time concession and bring
themselvesto compromiseon a very
small amount of land for the sake of
peace, it seems that they do not
want a real peace. Indeed, the PLO
covenant still calls for the destruction of Israel, and Arafat has still
not renounced terror.
*Matthew Medwick '95

Opinions
Open debate , discussion at Colby and abroad
BY VICTOR PAVLENKO
Contributing Writer
At last Saturday morning 's
meeting with Colby parents, President William Cotter and parents
discussed "political correctness"
and "freedom of speech." Cotter
was firm in stating Colby's policies
relative to the civil respect that will
be shown to all persons in the Colby
community and, at the same time,
the freedom and encouragement
always present at Colby to openly
discuss and debate any idea.
The discussion between Cotter
and parents was significant and
timely for me since I flew from
Moscow, Russia to be with our
daughter for Parents'Weekend. For
the past 3years I have spent mostof
my time in eastern and central Europe and in the former Soviet Union,
and our family is in the process of
moving to Moscow.
1arrived in Moscow just following the armed conflict there on Oct.
3 and 4, and I devoted time between
Oct.ll and 13to meet with a variety
of leaders of Russia specifically to
try to better understand the present
political situation.
Wha 11 learned during my meetings is that Russians are in the process of learning about open debate
and discussion as are Colby students.
The meetingsin Russia involved
dinners that included three Russian entrepreneurs, two Russian
political consultants/experts, and
leaders of twoof Russia's estimated
30 political parties.
, The initial question we discussed was, "Will the political par-
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talking about peace until they are
given PIECES of Israel. It is an insulttoanythinkingpersonthatSyria
claims to strive for peace, wkile it
still supports terrorists whose goal
is the destruction of Israel. While
Israel has taken serious risks, indeed all of the risks for peace, and
committed major fund s for Palestinian development projects, the
Arab states have refused to takethe
minimal reciprocal step of lifting
the economic boycott of Israel.
Peace willbe possible onlywhen
both sides are willing to strike a
compromise that gives each the
minimum it needs to live.The Zionist movement and the State of Israel
have become well acquainted with
compromising on ideology for the
sake of coexistence and peace, havingdonesoat least fourtimesinthis
century. In 1919, the Zionists gave
up their claim to the Litani River,
which was planned to be the main
source of water for the country. In
1922,an entire fbur-fifthsof the Jewish National Homeland was made
strictly off-limits to all Jews inorder
for Jordan to be formed for the Arabs of Palestine, giving up a large
portion of the biblical Israel. This
also meant that Israel would only
be forty miles wide at the most,
while asking the Palestinian-Jordanian state four times the size of
Israel for absolutely nothing in re-

ties issue statements of beliefs, values and positions prior to the elections?" In other words, will party
platforms be available in the public
record? The answer was "No."
Some present at the dinners said
that they were not even actively
involved in political parties and
preferred rather to view their intense p oliticalactivitiesas "a movement."
The negative answer and the
distinction between a moverrtent
and a party resulted in a stream of
additional/juestions. Ifthereare no
stated platforms how will voters
decide which party is best? How
will the elected leaders be held accountable for their campaign promises if their positions are not clearly
stated during the campaign? How
does a people and a nation move
past selection of public officials
based largely on personalities?
Finally one of the entrepreneurs
said, quite appropriately, that the
line of questioning revealed an
"American interpretation '^ the
fact that the contemporary Russian
political parties were reluctant to
state platforms. This person also
said the line of questioning further
revealed a preference for the open
discussion and debate of ideas and
positions. The entrepreneur suggested that such discussion and
debate is difficult in a country that
has experienced a monopoly of
ideas for over 70 years.
The entrepreneur was saying to
me that the ability to individually
and collectively pursue and value
open discussion and debate is possible only with education, experience and time.
Most Of the Russian people I

know and those with whom I have
the good fortune of working value
and practice open discussion and
debate.
Former
President
Gorbachev did introduce the programs of peristroika and glasnost to
enable open discussion, debate and
social change.
But my experience in easternand
central Europe and the former Soviet Union is that people in those
countries are still uncomfortable
with the perceived interpersonal
conflict in open discussion and debate.
Open discussion and debate was
important to those,who immigrated
to the United States. It's important
to me. I don't know how to come to
a personal definition and und erstanding of truth without it.
Cotter's crisp articulation of
Colby's policies was especiall y appropriate for me because Colby is a
community dedicated to higher
learning, and because I believe the
Russian entrepreneur is correct —
open discussion and debate is
learned throu gh experience, and it
takes time to develop a society that
can use free speech to the benefi t of
all.
For this understanding and for
his policies, Cotter has my appreciation and respect. His understanding and policies represent the
best and highest of the liberal arts
higher education tradition in this
country. For me, an d I suspect for
him as well, it's essential to create
an environment in which even the
idea of open discussion and debate
can be discussed and debated. ?
Victor Pavlenko, a Colbyp arent, is
President of US WEST International /
Russia and Lithuania.

Opinions

Pipe-r clanging janglesnerves Affir mative
action constitutes
negative action
LIFE'SA BEECH

By Hannah Beech

Ever tried to cut through the
bureaucracy at Colby College? The
residents of Piper and other Fiat.
Row dorms have been trying for
four weeks without success.
The problem is the unfriendly
spirit that lives in the heating pipes
and hammers on them at unearthly
hours.During the day,he usually is
satisfied with half-hearted bangs
and crashes.But thespirit is really a
nocturnal creature. About the time
that students go to bed, the spirit is
just getting into the swing of things,
producing loud clangs with gusto.
Scientifically speaking, the
clanging is caused by steam that
comes in contact with cold water
and expands. It then produces a
very loud noise.
It's like a bad horror flick —
you'd almost expect to see the
bogeyman's fingernails come
through the wall. Residents appear
in class the next morning with
slightly glazed expressions. It'slike

trying to sleep through major reconstruction activity.
The sad thing is that the banging hasn't been going on for a few
days. It'sbeen a wholemonth since
the heat was turned on and the
banging began.
Our sympatheticR.A. has left so
many messages with Physical Plant
and Paul Johnston that she could
compile a novel. The residents of
the basement,particularly affected
by the hammering,havecalled PPD
and Johnston with monotonous
regularity as well.
The responses from PPD range
from not really helpful to extremely
unhelpful. Sympathetic souls at
Physical Plant tell us that, sure,
they'll stop the clanging at night.
They'll also turn off the heat as well.
Folks, we live in Maine.
But they do promise that someone will come to muzzle the hammering spirit. Sure, we'll come
Monday. No,make that Tuesday or
perhaps Friday.
When we call again on Friday
night, we're greeted by a sweet,
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"Oh, I'm sorry. You know it's the
weekend. But we will send someone on Monday. We promise."
GuesswhathappensthatnextMonday.
Johnston responds sympathetically to complaints by calling PPD.
They promise to fix it. That's fine,
but nothing's happened yet. Last
Friday night, in a fit of hammerinduced anger, we called Johnston
at home. Understanding and cordial, he promised to call PPD and
Safety and Security.
Four minutes and thirty-three
seconds later, four security officers
stood in formation at our door. Listening to the clanging, they nodded
in sympathy.
They were apologetic. Yes, the
hammering was quite loud, they
agreed.
But, what could they do? They
don't have training in pipe clangelimination. Conversing amongst
themselves, they reached a decision. They'called Johnston again.
Johnston said, well, PPD would
see CLANKon page 8
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BYJONATHAN KAYE
Contributing writer

Colby's Office of Admission
strivesto diversify thestudentbody
to the greatestpossible degree.This
is an admirable aspiration,but "diversity" is a rather ambiguous
word. Although ethnic diversity
usually comes to mind, this is not
always accurate.
Affirmative action,therefore, is
not the most effective method by
which Colby should obtain a diverse student
body, as it considers race and
not background,
which are not always synonymous. Although
two students
may havehad an identical upbringing and high school education, if
one is a minority, he has a clear
advantage as a candidate for admission. This falsely assumes that
there is a difference between a minority student and a Caucasian student.
Ostensibly, affirmative action
compensates for any disadvantages
which may have been detrimental
to a minority's pre-college educational experience. Many secondary
schools in primarily black or Hispanic urban areas are infested with
crime and drugs and are not sound
educational environments. But,
there are also a number of Caucasians attending these schools who
are equally affected by these problems. The standards for admission
to Colby surely should be less rigorous under this circumstance.
Furthermore, an affluent Hispanic graduate of a suburban high
school fulfills the "minority"requisite as wholly as a Hispanic graduate of an inner-city high school.
Moreover,a Caucasian graduate of
thesameinner-cityhigKschooldoes
not qualify for these admission ad-

vantages, purelyon the basis of her
skin color. This is a blatant display
of racism.
The requirement placed on colleges to enroll minority students is
a self-defeating one. A college has
no business accepting app licants
based on physical appearance. On
the other hand, colleges should be
mandated to matriculate a given
number of applicants of low financial means.
Under this policy,the discriminatory nature of affirmative action
would be almost eliminated, and all
economically
less-fortunate
students, regardless of
ethnicity,
would be given similar preference
in the admission process.
It is unfortunate that society has
traditionally had the proclivity to
suppress minorities. Affirmative
action, however, perpetuates ignorant resentment toward such
ethnicities.
A minority student gaining acceptance to a college partly based
on skin color and, in effect, usurping the spot of a more qualified
Caucasian might cause the latter to
resent the former. They might unjustly assume that all minoritieswho
attend that college are there for
political reasons, rather than as a
result of their personal accomplishments.
Another problem stems from
the difficulty of ascertaining a
person's race. If a person's mother
is Hispanic and her father is black,
does she count as both or neither to
the admission office? Does a mulatto person Contributehalf as much
diversity to a college as an entirely
black person?
The lesson to learn here is that
skin color is not an accurate measure of how much a person will
contribute to a school.Q
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What was somethin g that you didn 't want your par ents
to see when they came up for Parent s' Weekend?
*

Margaret Quern '97
"The sign on our door that
told us where we could pick up
our beer."

Anika Smith '94
"I wasn't really worried
about it. I don't really have anything to hide/'

Bill Hanna '95 .
"My dirty laundry and unmade bed."

Tom Ryan '96
"My grades."

Laura M iller '94

"Anyofmyfriendsrunning
around naked on campus."
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CLANK, continued f r o mpage 7

definitely come on Monday. Cross
my heart and hope to die. I'm waiting, Paul.
I talked to past residents of the
Rowabout the problem.If they had
held their breath they would be
well along thedecompositionstage
by now. I'm sure that they tried to
do something about it too,but met
equ£tl amounts of Colby bureaucracy
According to an independent
heatingexpert,1heproblem is probably caused by a one pipe system
where steam and cold water run
through the same pipe and cause

"waterhammering." Usually,pipe
traps preventthe water from coming in contact with the steam. To
prevent the clanging, thetrapsneed
tobeunblocked or changed,he said.
I suspect that the reluctance to
address theproblem relatesto what
a majoroperation it would be.After
all,it'seasier to ignorestudent complaints than get PPD to put in the
extensivef cours needed to (ix the
clanging.If that's true, I'm surethat
Colby will understand if I don't pay
all my room and board. After all,it
takes lots of work hours to come up
with that money tooO
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EDUCATION
FOR THE
REAL WORLD

Graduate degree programs
(MA , Ph.D ) in International
Affairs with an emphasis oncontemporary pol icy-relevan t
issues.
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New York University, Office of Summer Sessions
p 0 Box 242, New York, N.Y. 10117-1335
pfe^send me a f ree1994Summer Bulletin.
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May 23-J uly 1
July 5-August 12
•On-campus housing
for as little as $100
per session
•Over 1,000 courses
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Area and
Functional Fields :

?Interamerican Studies
(including U.S.-Latin
Amer ican Rela tions)
? European Stud ies
? Post-Soviet Studies
? Compara tive Developmen t
? In terna tional Business
? Interna tional Economics
? In terna tional Heal th Policy
? International Relations

Theory

? International Security
and Confl ict
? Foreign Policy Anal ysis
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If you're serious about Graduate School, then prep with the best. Only one course
guarantees classes of fifteen students or fewer ond extra help with your Instructors ,
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Stu dents who are interested
in interamerican issues are
par ticularly encou raged to
th-South Center
appl y for Nor
Graduate Assistantships.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
INTERNAvTIONAL STUDIES
Admissions; Room #356
CorarGables, FL 33124-3010
(305) 284-4173
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Women's cross country slips and slides
to a tltird plaee^^
BY KATE CHARBONNIER
'
¦¦ 'StaffWnter ^ ;
t-7 -v
Injuries and weL weather
plagued the women's crosscountry team this weekendTat the
NESCAC championships held at
UMassDartmouth.The Mules still
managed to put together a third
place finishbehind first-place Williams
and ~ second-place
Middlebury.
"We definitely had a bit of an
off race/'*said Coach Debbie
Aitken.
Liz Fagan '97 fell on the slick
course twice causing her to drop
back in the pack. Fagan finished
32nd-overall, just Ihead of Robin
Art '97.^^ Art Tcpllapsed at: the finish
line after running the entire race
feeling ill.
' A third Colby runner, Heather
Hunt '96, dropped out of the race
at the half mile mark with severe
cramps.
Aitken felt that the rain and
forty degree weather contributed
to her runners^ problems.
The bright spots for the Mules
were Michelle Severance '94 and

Women 's volleyball fini shes eigth at NESCAC s
BYANDREW GREENBERG
Staff Writer

Lenia Ascenso '95. Severancetied
for first place with Sarah Haan
from Wesleyan with a time of
18:37. Severance had led the race
from thetwo mile mark but found
herself in a sprint for the finish
with Haan.
Ascenso improved dramatically on her 43rd place finish last
year and finished 8th overall.
'The juniors really pulled it
togetherfor us," said Aitken. Beth
Timm '95 finished 27th and Susan
Hale '95 finished 36th.
The Mules have two weeksto
get ready for the New England
Division HI Championsh ips,
which is also the national qualifier. If the Mules qualify for the
NCAAstheywillbethefirstColby
squad to ever compete on the national level as a .team. The rrieet
will be held on the same course as
the NESCAC meet; so the team
yidll haveexperience on theirside.
¦7 "VVe'refeirlyconfident that we
wilt qualify " said Aitken. Aitken
Echophotoby YiMhgoYamaguchi
also feels that shehas threeor four Anna Thomson '97 with suppor
t from Caroline
runners that are capable of finish- Ketcham 9
' 6 spikes the ball into UNH' s court.
ing in the top twenty and making
the Division III All New England
team-Q
RUGBY,continued f r omp a g e16

The women's volleyball team lost three of four
matchesat the NESCAC tournament last weekend
and finished eigth out of eleven other teams. The
Mules lost to Amherst, Connecticut College, and
Williams and beat Bowdoin.
Colby started off the weekend by losing 1-15
and 7-15to Amherst. Head Coach Sheila Cain said
herteam did not respond well to the LordJeffs,and
whenthey finally got thingstogetherit was toolate
to salvage the match.
"We Were not mentally ready to go,"said Cain.
Cain sat hf&f team down for a long discussion
after the loss to Amherst, and told her team they
had and play well against Bowdoin. The lecture
worked.
Colby overcame the weak play that plagued
them against Amherst and regrouped to pull out a
dramatic victory. The Mules trailed 11-14 in the
first game but a late surge gave them the game, 1614
"They did not give in and put up a tough
stand," said Cain.
The Bowdoin match was the most important of
the tournament for the Mules, as their seeding for
this week's Maine State tournament hung in the
balance. The win over Bowdoin put them, ahead of
Bowdoin in the tournament seeds.The victory was
Colby's fourth out five matches over Bowdoin this
season. Q

titude. Everyonewasworkinghard,
but it just didn't work out."
Unfortunately for the women,
onlyone team from the Maine-New
Hampshire league isinvited to play
in the post-season tournament.
U.N.H., which finished the season
with a flawlessrecord,will go on to
play the winner of the Vermont
league.
"We played the last three games
knowing that all New Hampshire
had to do was loseand we mightgo
to the tournament," said Meyer.
"We stayed focused and got three
more wins but, unfortunately, so
did New Hampshire."
Women'srugby is corningof f of
a season filled not only with wins,,
but alsofilled with controversy.FacEchophotoby Yuhgo Yamagucht ing potentialdisciplinary action by
the Student Activities Committee.
MeganFitzpatrick '94 cock*the hammer against Bates.
the women decided to stop singing
their traditional songs.
said Fitzpatrick. "During my fresh- stopped there.
"We got together as a team and
man season, we only scored about
"She's reacted well to being
¦'
Echophotoby dm VSertheeim
•
ng,
"
said
discussed
the
issue
of
singi
10goals, sowe'vecomea long way." moved around/' said Beach. "She
Indeed they have. Last season has shone quite brightly when she Meyer. "We decided .hat we Erin Grassland and ivomens rugby run away with a victory.
the Mules' nine wins was the most wasmoved up fron t and has,more wanted to play rugby and that the
should be able to sing somewhere 1989 as a professor of economics.
wins ever by a Colby women's soc- importantly,stayedhealthy. Shea game itself was more important. on campus."
Afte r playing t wo more years on
cer team. This yea? the team tallied very tenacious player, more than After setting our priorities, we deVeteran player and first-time the women'steam (clubteamshave
cided not to risk getting kicked off
a 8-4-1 record, and if the Mules the other teams might expect."
coach Saranna Thornt on was also no restrictions limiting theteaihs to
could havebeaten Bates intheoverFitzpatrick leaves th^ field still campus or someother drastic meadisappointed with t he cont roversy studentsonly), Thornton wasasked
time contest last Saturday, they thirsting for competition. Tmjjot sure."
The lossof this tradition,though over the singing/The focus on the to coach.
would have made it to the post ready to stop playing yet," said
"It really has been exciting to
singing is the least important part
season. Although last year's 9-5 Fitzpatrick. "I've played in sum- possiblyonly temporarily,has diswatch the players develop their
of this team," said Thornton.
record looks better on paper, this mer leagues for nearly f ifteen appointed some of the players.
After playing at Colby as a stu- skills," said Thornton. (There is a
"I can underst and why people
was a better season, accordi ng to years."
in 1980-81, Thornton played lot of athletic talent out there, and
In the fu ture,Fitzpa trick hopes find the songs offensive/' said jun- dent
Fitzpatrick.
in various cities around the coun- the women exhibitedthe mostteam
"Even though the record was toteachsecondaryschooland work ior back Debbie Butler. "But singtry before coming back to Colby in spirit that I have ever seen."?
better last year,weproved thisyear her way into a coaching job. In the ing is one of our t raditions and we
what we can do/' said Fitzpatrick. meanti me, she reflect s on a very
"The returning players should be productivefour year stay at Colby,
excited about what's coming in the highlighted by this year's Homefuture."
coming victory over Amherst and
CoachCarol Anne Beach agreed the defeat of Bates in her sophomore season.
with Fitzpatrick.
^mnmM AK '94 v SBtt fKifeL lUftN £A$iti & &hW&ni &u<tenr Ttrnl $m$k&k ;
FitzpatricksaidLaurcnlonnotti
"It would havebeen nice to end
with a win,"said Beach. "We played and Dori Desautel are "outstandwell in the game; though, and ex- ing" sophomores; and Shannon
cept for a threegame skid in Octo- Tracey and Jennie Lawrence are
ber, we had a very solid season." "promising" freshmen.Freshman
The Bates game went into over- goalkeeper Erika Moore will also
time/ tied at two apiece. The Bob- return for the Mules.
exp,
bbyW6
ben<.t1^.
o_pJi Mh .ttM $$ft. ManyFor
erimloy^
No
$3»<)00-$61OOCH/rnil^
itl^HryL
"For four years; I tried to play
cats scored twice early in the first
more
info
wife
&ttmaM
mMM
Get ttos ^teftr y
M»
.
;
L20^5454i5l __.
half of overtime. Fitzpatrick scored as hard as I could and just bea part
¦
l
.
i
mMi
ft.f
fflmifcaCnft
mf.MftMi
t
m
i
J
.«
on a penalty kick in the beginning of the te&m (effort]," said
of the second half of overtime to Fitzpatrick. "Theteamis definitely
make the score 4-3,but Colby's bid on the move, and there are some
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Mtiles break the single game

scoring record with 53»14 win
BY&YANMA¥HtfGH

£ta#WViter

At ia&i> an easy one*
After nail+biters earlier this
season against Hamilton ,
Middlebury and Wesleyait,. the
Colbytootb-llteam's53-14romping of Bates last Saturday was a

nicerest

The question was not who
would score for Colby,but who
would not.
Seven different player*
reached the end zone for the
Mules, and freshman tailback
LawaurrCurry did it _wice_Cuny>
who had 1S2 yardsan 2% carries,
was named NESCAC Rookie of
the Week for his efforts*
lite offense tallied 53. paints
and broke lastyear'ssi ngj egame
scoring record of 5%alsoagainst
Bates.Last yearit was a shut out*
QuarterbackMatt Manned ng
'9$ completed five totwhdow*.
pas$esr also a record. The pjeevioussingle^ame record was three
set by three other Colby quarter*
backs. Manning is also tied
with Km Bee's 10$I record for
most touchdowns thrown in a
single season, With 11.
"He was sharp throwing the
ball/'said Coach Torn Austin."It
wasa team effort,as thereceivers
ran good routes and the linemen
gave him a lot of time to throw*"
"Iwaspleased/* said Austin.
f i t was our fces* complimentary
performance to date. We were
well focused,playedefficiently

and took the necessary first step
towards defendi ng our CBB
titteJ"
Thenext step towardthe CBB
prize com.es when the Mules
travel to Bowdoin en Nov. 13.
The Mules jumped out early
against the Bate. Ttobcafe* and
before the first quatr
tercameto a
close Colby had command of the
contest with a 2? *Qt
lead.
The Mtiles defence wa# constantly in Bates quarterbackDan
Hooky's fade* The Mule,managed eight sacks for a loss of 54
yards.After being flushed out of
the pocket, the Bobcats' passer
found the members of the Colby
secondary and the.garbagecans
on the sidelines wore then be did
his own receivers*
Hooky was also unsuccessful rushing the balL With the
second quarter winding down,
Hooley saw an opening and
headed for the end zone.He was
cut short by the .Mules' Jason
Jabar '%* who hit Hooley that
wassopowerMlythat itknocked
outHooleysmOuthpieceandear
pad.The tackle kept the Bobcats
from scoring and kept Hooley
apprehensive for the rest of the
contest .
1 With th e score so lopsided,,
Austin was able to allow the
younger players to show their
stuff in the second half .
"Ev«zybody played/' said
Austin* "'They made some expected mistakes,hut overall the
youngkids did a tea J nice\ab? Q

Crew make s a splash in CBB
BY BEN RUSSELL
Staff Writer

Colby crew raced with the best
in the nation two weeks ago at the
Head of the Charles, in Boston,but
in last weekend's matchup with
CBB rivals Bates and Bowdoin, the
Mules got a taste of some local rivalry.
At this meeting between the
three NESCAC rivals, Colby raced
its men's four boat, its women's
four, freshmen men's four, and its
freshmen women's four and eight.
The White Mules' men's four and
women's four raced first.Both came
in second to a strong Bates crew
team.
"Our men's four had some

equipment problems that definitel y
took us out of that race. One of the
seats broke in the middleofthe race
and dt hurt us,"said first-year Head
Coach Donald Angus. "There was
nothing wecould do about it at that
point. What I was happy with was
the fact that the boys did not quit.
Despite the problems, they kept
their pride and finished the race
ahead of Bowdoin."
The rookie coach demands 100%
fyom everyone and has a desire to
improve the team,according to Scott
Chandler '97,a member ofthe men's
four.
"I don't know if I've ever taken
part in a sport that was more physically challenging that this. [Angus]
is making us work, and work even

more, to make ourselves better,"
said Chandler. "We run and lift
during practices that sometimes
start before the sun comes up. We
know lAngus '] reason for making
us do as much as we have is to
improve this team. You have to
respect him wanting to make us a
better -team."
Angus and the crew team will
take their show to Fordham University next weekend in what will
be a homecoming for the new head
coach. Angus, a former assistant
coach with the Fordhamteam, said
he is anxies© to return.
"It will feel good to go back and
see the people I worked with in the
past," said Angus. "But our job is to
go out and beat them." ?

Men 's cross country team ties
for first place at NESCAC s
BY SARAH ROBINSON
StaffWriter

The men s cross country team
added another first place finish to
its state championship trophy when
it tied for first with Wesleyan at the
NESCAC Championships.
"In the past several years Colby
has traditionally done very well at
the NESCAC Championships,"said
Coach Jim Wescott. "They'veplaced
among the top three in twelve out
of the last fifteen championships,
had three outright victories, and
tied for first twice."
This year was the first time the

Mules won the states sincethe 1940s.
"It just shows what a good season we've had," said Wescott.
"We've done really well this year."
The team has d ecided not to race
at the ECAC Championships at
Tufts this Saturday. There were a
few minor injuries sustained over
the season,and the team has chosen
to take time to rest themselves this
weekend for upcoming meets.
Most importantly,the Mules will
race in the New England Division
III Championshi ps at U.Mass.Dartmouth on Nov. 13.Colby came
in first at the New Englands in 1990
and has placed second many times.

The N.E. Division III Championship sends one team and five
individuals to compete nationall y.
Colby is hoping to be the one team
selected to attend this year, or at
least send a few of their own team
members to represent the College.
Although Williams, M.I.T., and
Brandeis have had successful seasons, Wescott said that "this year,
there is no single team way out
there. The competition is strong, so
it 'will be an exciting meet,and with
the season that we've had, we're
looking favorably on our own success." ?

Field hocke y finishe s
season on a stron g note
BY KATHY CHRISTY
Staff Writer

B

A

The women's field hockey t eam
ended its season with a bang last
Saturday with a 2-1 victory over
Bates.

P

The game was an example of
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how the team gets pumped up to
play against good competition.
"All season we have played our
best games against the toughest
competitors," said Tri-Captain
St ephanie Bunker'95. "We play well
when we get psychedup for a game,
and we were definitely psyched to
p lay Bates."
The first score of the game did
not come until ten minutes into the
second half when Cindy Kelley '96
scored onan assist from JamieGeier
'96, Only momen ts later, Bates
scored.
With the score tied atj.no and
only three minutes remaining in
t he game , Tri-Cap tain Amy
Marchildon '94 put the White Mules
ahead for good on a Cindy Kelley
assist.

Goalie Rachel Simson '% had

sixteen saves in the win.
"The team is very happy about
finishing the season on a st rong
note," said Tri-Cap tain Michelle
Satterlce '94. "Everybody played

hchp photo by Katherine lawn
Junior Tri-Captain Stephanie Bunker (right ) controls the ball.
an awesome game."
This victory put the White
Mule's final record at 7-7. Af ter a
disappoin ting 2-10 season last fall,
thcteam is proud of their .500 standing.
"This season was such a bi g improvement over last," said Bunker.
"A few losses at the end were big
disappointments. If we had won
the U.Mass.-Lo well game we could
have probably made it 'in t o the

(ECAC1 tournament. Also, 1would
love to replay our 1-0 double-overtime loss to Bowdoin. They beat us
on a penalty stroke,and it was very
frustrating. "
Although the team could have
finished even stronger than they
did, they are already focusing their
attention to next season.
"Next year our goal is to play
our best game every game," said
Bunker. ?

Football look s to extend streak to four

Colb y 0, Wheaton O
Game to be rep layed in full
today at 1 p.m.
Colb y 2 Bates 0
Goals: Tuck Evans (1), Pat Skulley (1)
Assists: Pat Skulley (l )
Year-to-date:
Small Goals: 10 Assists: 3
Spencer Goals: 5 Assists: 5
Skulley Goals: 5 Assists: 6

tend their winning streak
to four.
The Jumbos are a 1-5
club, but they could have
been 3-3 if it were not for
losses to Amherst and
Bowdoin in the wani ng
seconds of each contest.
"Offensively [the Jumbosj havedoneverywell,"
said Coach Tom Austin.
"They have a balanced
attack and average about
375 yards a game in total
offense."
Tufts features the secEch°Pto to *V Am SzeznUdewia ond leading rusher in
Football vs. Bates
*
NESCAC Nick Alfond,
who has gained 537 yards on 102 carries over
After running over the Bates Bobcats like
the course of the season. In addition ., the
roadkill on 1-95 last weekend, the Colby footfield two of the top receivers in the
Jumbos
ball team (4-2) will face a solid Tufts team this
league, who have combined for 646 yards
Saturday in Waterville and attempt to ex*'
this vear.

Devastator of the Week
Just look at these numbers.
Junior quarterback Matt Mannering
threw for five touchdownsin Saturday's 5314 trouncing of Bates, which set the Colby
record for most points scored in a single
game. Mannering also broke the record for
most touchdowns in a single game, and he
has also tied Ken Bee's 1961 record for most
touchdowns thrown in* a season at 11.
Mannering was 10 for 15 for 216 yards on
Saturday including an 80 yard touchdown
connecti on to ju nior wideout And y Vernon.
TheWhiteMulesquarterbackiscurrently
the third rated passer in NESCAC. He has
comp leted 83of 163 passes this season for a
total of 1,144 yards and a completion percentage of 50.9. He is two games and 275
yards away from breaking his own record
for most yards gained passing in a season. Mannering

Rushing: Lawaun Curry, 21 carries for
152 yards ; Brad Smith , 9 carries for 65
yards; Mike Mullin , 12 carries for 81
yards
Passing: Matt Mannering, 15 attempts
with 12 completions, 5 touchdowns , 1
interception : P.J . Matson , 1 attempt
with 0 completions , 1 interception
Receiving: And rew Vernon , 1 catch
forSO yards, 1 touchdown ;J ohn Grad y,
3 catches for 50 yards, 1 touchdown

Colby 2 Bates 1
Shots on goal: Colby 31, Bates 36
Goals: Cindey Kelley (1), Amy
Marchildon (1)
Assits: J amie Geier (1), Cindey K elley
(1)

Colb y finishes 8th at NESCACs
Amhers t defeated Colby 15-1, 15-7
Colb y defeated Bowdoin 16-14, 15-8
Conn. Coll. defeated Colby 15-3, 15-2
Williams defeate d Colb y 15-9, 15-5
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Sat: 7:30-12:00
873- 1010

45 Main Street
Waterville

Volleyball has
no.3 seed at
state tourny

The women's volleyball tea m enters this
weekend's MaineState tournament as a no. 3
seed behind no. 1Bates and no. 2 U.N.E. The
Mules locked up the no. 3 slot by beating
Bowdoin last weekend at the NESCAC tournament.
The Mules will be facing no. 6 seed St.
Joe's in the first round of the tournament,
who they have beaten twice already this
season. One of the victories was with two of
Colby's top players out.
If the Mules survive St. Joe's, their most
probable opponent in the semi-finals will be
no. 2 seed U.N.E. The teams split the two
contests they had during the regular season.
U.N.E. is coming off winning the Maine State
NAIA tournament.
Coach Shelia Cain said that the key to
winning the tournament is finishing off the
opponent when the opportunity arises, a
problem the Mules have had in the past. To
become State Champions they have "to play
to win/' Cain said, (by Andrew Greenberg)

Feeling old and downri ght pooped
¦

BY Cma$ DAVENPORT
' ditor
Sporta E

p¦ lcasisexcuse the sUtppinessi of the f ot *

Uwing column att4 the randomness of ih
thotigbtpattem. The autho r recently endured
a rough weekend where he took his mother
arou nd tp everynook and crawnj of the Colby
campus on parents weekend*awlfo und out
tf mt his mother i& much tough er than he is,
Ali0fth6mtk0r*&prof e$itor *$hent&beneti «
f icdthatAltofhis Wark U to he po stpon edf or
at f east a v>mK or unf it he wes-fib to Ao it,
Ba t es 4 Colb y 3 (20T)
the weekend with my motn and
Goals: J ennife r Lawrence (1), Sha n- _omI _speirt
of .he otherparentswh o rnadeitu p -U
non Tracey (1), Megan Fitzpat rick (1)
Wa tetviUe tost .Weekend , but J was thi . 0ne
Saves: Erika Moore (25)
who f oltold by weekend' s end
My mother and I walked from on* end
of the campus and back. We toure d the art
,!_tf,
__
museum , the library ,and every building J
'^^ ^^^i^^^ &MM^i^^f ^i^^ !^^^^ have
^
a class in. W eateo walked the strip ot
Frceport nine times md got lost lit that 1$
story 1.1.Bean mall twice. }Aythomshowed
no ttyrk of fatigue; I, or . the 0. be*baur .i|w**
Tues-Fri : 7:30-5:00
downright pooped.
,
,
¦
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Echofile photo

On defense the Jumbos alternate between
a zone and man to man secondary.
"We will prepare for a smorgasbord of
things, and react as the game goes along,"
said Austin.
"They are a physical, aggressive team,
and they come to play," said Austin. 'They
have had some hard luck this year and hopefully we can extend that one more week."
After the Tufts game on Saturday, the
Mules will travel to Bowdoin to try and take
home their sixth CBB title in a row.Colby has
a chance to end t.l^e season with a 6-2 record,
which would be their best finish since the 7I campaign in 1971. (by Ryan May hugh)

l was in Connecticut with some friends ,
and two of us decided to step by Wesleyan
to watch the Colby football game. While no
par entswer eputt ing on pads for the game,
they were active participants ,
Colby is a Division 111 school in athletics.We're too civilised to paint our faces, or
whoop Hike dogsIn beat oyer a game.Leave
that up to the students at those huge Division I Colleges in the South.
That 's what !used to think.
t Was . vtp rfoed a*how wj any Co*fry fan*
were in the visiting section at Wesleyan, I
was even more surprised at ho w load Colby
fans were in the visiti ng section.
Mos. of th *people cheering thei r heads
off Were parents ,
"How ean there he so many Golby parents at a Colby game in Connecticut?" 1
n$kcd my. . r.end ,
"Nobody real \yJives In Maine /*he said,
"1bet a lot of people that live in Connecticut
<.om* to Wesleyan whenever Colhy plays
h ere/'
: that answered the question as to why
ournumberswerc soatrorig inMiddlelow rt .

haven'txnissed a Colbysporting event since
the mld-_eventee«th <:etttury ,it seems that
the parents are Colby's biggest fansThe official* made several questionable call s against Colby at the Wesleyan
game.lite Colbyparante were notafraid to
let the ref . know what exactly Was:on their
minds.
That cal! was .' ®#$%l0t one fan exclaimed. "It's a good thing you 're in Connecticut , wedon't frtsmd for that in Mainer
One father was screaming so loudly his
wife took the kids and left him. She would
be waiting for him in the car, she said*He
turned to us and said, u l wartlike this in
college,"
We're not Iflte that, and we ate in colMy mow did tnore laps ar ound the
booths in the fieJdhouse 's crafts fair than I
have ever done on the indoor track they
were set up on.Theparcnts at the Wesleyan
game roote d like they Were at the Rose
Bowl* Wh»f $ going on? .
Maybe students ju st don't have the energy of the agea mayhe we don't feel eoim*
*
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Likestatistics?
SeeBy The
Numberson
p age11.

Men's soccer ties Wheato n in first game of ECACs
Two teams will square off again today at 1 p.m. in rematch
BY CHRIS DAVENPORT
AND JAC COYNE
Sports Editor and
Asst. Sports Editor

¦ On a calm and dark afternoon
on Mayflower Hill, the men's soccer teams from Colby and Wheaton
lit up Loebs field in the ECAC
quarterfinal game yesterday. After
a two fifteen minute overtime periods the game ended inadraw. Usually the winner is decided with a
five shot penalty kickoff, but yesterday referees scheduled another
full game for today since it was too
dark to continue yesterday.At press
time, the game was tentatively
scheduled for 1p.m. at Loebs field.
Both coaches agreed with the
referees decision, as did senior CoCaptain Pat Skulley.
"I would much rather see us
play the whole thing over," said
Skulley.
The Mules are the no. 1 seed in
the ECAC -tournament becuase the
NCAA Division III selection committee denied Colb y a berth at Nationals. Colby posted an impressive 13-1 record during the regular
season, but it was not enough to get
them into the national tournament.
New England teams that did make
the NCAAs were Williams,

"Wheaton's defense is tough/' Wheaton did not capitalize on ofAmherst,whobeatColbyearlierin to beatrSpencertried to rip it over
who forced the . said Skulley. "But we've got to fin- fensive chanceseither.
the season, Salem St. and Babson. the Wheaton goalie,
"Both defenses bent a little bit,
Wheaton entered the ECAC ball inches over the crossbar with ish up our opportunities."
Fortunatelyfor theWhiteMules but didn't break,"said SerdjenianO
his fingertips.
tournament as the eighth seed.
In the quarterfinal match, defense dominated for both teams.
Mules' goalie Caleb Mason, in his
third game back fromkneesurgery,
played spectacularly, even though
not yet totally recovered .
"You might say he's not 100 percent," said Head Coach Mark
Serdjenian.
Despite a visible hobble,Mason
was able to shut down a potent
Wheaton offense and stuff a penalty kick mid-way through the second half. In his three games back
Caleb has yet to allow a goal, shutting out both Bowdoin and Bates.
After beating Bates 2-0 on Saturday, the Mules thought they had a
shot at the NCAAs but they were
awarded the top seed in the ECACs,
which will give them home field
advantage as long as they win.
"It started off just like any other
mid-week game and it got better as
it went along,"said Serdjenian. "The
two teams are evenly matched."
In particular, scoring opportunitie s got better f or the M ule s in the
second half. Senior Co-Captain
Ethan Spencer had the best chance
Echo photo by Yuhgo Yamaguchi
to score when he received a ball in Junior Tuck Evans (n o. 4) f i g ths a Wheaton player for the ball in yesterdays scoreless ECAC
front ofth e goal with just the keeper quarterfinal game.
*

Tradition reigns for women's rugby

Millie

ilK

BY PETER DUBACK
StafYWriter

dashed when the University of New
Hampshire defeated the team 5-0
Oct. 2 on a last minute tri.
The lossto U.N .H.came as somewhat of a shock to the New England
rugby community. Colby decimated Bates the week before and
wascorningoff ofaseasonin which
theMules notonly woneverygame,
but outscored their opponents
203-0.
"We went into the season thinking that we could do it again," said
seniorback Co-Captain Allie Meyer,
referring to a repeat of last seasons'
championship. "We had a great at-

Although the Colby women's
rugby team decided to put its singing tradition on hold, its tradition
of winning continues. Colby annihilated the University of Maine at
Farmington at the Swamp on Saturday to finish the season with a 41 record .
Colby's pre-season hopes of defending the NERFU [New England
Rugby Football Union] Division II
championship, which Colby won
last year by defeating the University of Southern Connecticut, were see RUGBY on page 9

Women's soccer finishes great
season but misses ECACs
BY PJ McBRIDE
StaffWi.ter "
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When Megan Fitzpatrick '94 strode off thefield after the season-ending
4-3 overtime loss to Bates, she .mew,as did Tara Estra '94, Christy Everett
'94 and Brooke Porteous '94,that she would behangingupher uniform for
the last time, while her opponents would begin preparing for the ECAC
playoffs.
In her four years as a White Mule, Fitzpatrick has never made a tri p to
the post season, but she does not retire without leaving her mark. This
season she broke both the all-time and single-season records for assists at
Colby and finished her career as Colby's secpnd all-time leading scorer,
with 50 points.
Despite her personal success, it is the evolution of the team is most
important to Fitzpatrick.
"The team has grown a lot and the last two years have been more fun/'
see SOCCER on page 9
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